Abstract. This chapter describes the research being done to create a healing center for veterans of recent conflicts in the online virtual world Second Life. This work, started in 2008 and funded by the US Army's Research Office, is building a dedicated online virtual world space to provide not only social connectivity for widely dispersed veterans, but also to offer stress-reducing health care and activities, especially in the area of Complementary and Alternative Medicine. The social space is populated by several intelligent agent-avatars that serve various functions. For example, there is a knowledgeable guide that can show people the various activities and spaces the site has to offer, find out and store a list of the visitors' interests, and keep a record of what they have seen and done. There are also intelligent agents who can provide guidance for certain activities such as walking a labyrinth, and a story activity called "The Warriors' Journey." Working with experts in Mindfulness-Based Stress Reduction (MBSR), we are implementing MBSR therapy in this Second Life space for veterans. These experts will run the in-world group sessions, inhabiting an avatar for this purpose. Experiments with returning veterans are planned for 2010 that will test the efficacy of such therapies deployed in the virtual world. We expect the use of virtual worlds for both group and individual therapies to increase in the future and this project is a first step in determining their viability.
Introduction: Social Networks and Virtual Worlds
The beginning of the 21st Century has fast become the age of web-based social networking. Internet applications such as Facebook, MySpace, Twitter, forums, blogs and simple-to-set-up community websites are used daily by tens of millions of participants across the globe.
In addition to the countless social networking applications on the Internet, online virtual worlds (VWs) have also seen a huge rise in popularity. As contrasted to other online offerings, VWs are the most graphic, immersive, and in some ways the most personal, of all applications. Virtual worlds are not new, with text-based examples dating back to the 1970s in the form of MOOs and MUDs. Since the mid-1980s, however, such environments have advanced from early 2D to fully 3D forms, with rich graphical capabilities. Today's virtual worlds have unique properties in addition to being three-dimensional graphical spaces: they have persistence (the world continues to exist and change even when you are not there), they require representation by an avatar (usually of one's choosing or design), and they feature highly immersive and interactive experiences (you can fully explore the 3D space).
In 2003, a small team at Linden Lab in San Francisco built a new virtual world for consumers. This one was a bit different than those that had gone before (e. g. Alpha World, Active World, Lucas Films' Habitat World). The Linden Lab world, called "Second Life," was made in a way that allowed the participants themselves to design, create, and even own elements of the world.
To use the Second Life virtual world, a person must download a software program called a "client" to their computer. Running this client connects the user to a network of server machines run by Linden Lab. Each server in the huge network grid (several thousand at the end of 2009) contains a piece of the virtual world expanse, and communicates to all the other servers to maintain a consistent state across the entirety of the world.
Creating, Existing and Participating in the Virtual World
Second Life contains in-world tools that allow players to build content, while certain assets such as textures, sounds and animations can be uploaded from other content creation programs, such as PhotoShop, Maya, or 3D StudioMax. This content reflects the ways in which Second Life residents mold the world to their own goals and purposes.
A distinctive characteristic of virtual worlds is that people inhabit them by taking the form of an avatar, a 3D representation of one's "self." Thus, communication in the world is primarily via avatar-to-avatar interactions, which brings a rich social component that goes beyond other web-based social networking programs. A new virtual world "resident," as they are called, can choose an avatar from a default starting set, but customization tools allow for modifying that avatar to a form more compatible with a person's self image. The tools available in Second Life are extremely flexible. Users can change not only clothing, but also the shape of body parts, and can add attachments and animations as they desire. People have created avatars that range from tiny furry creatures to fantastical forms such as dragons, fairies, genies and even a prehistoric mammoth. It is also possible to map an actual photograph of one's face onto a human avatar, thus creating a virtual look-a-like with which to inhabit the world.
With this avatar, a resident can participate in hundreds of activities. In the early days of Second Life, people built houses, cars, tourist destinations and entertainment spots. A popular activity was to dance in a nightclub, with special dance animations controlling one's avatar. Another early pursuit was virtual gambling -playing slot
